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Collas Crill has advised daVictus plc, a Jersey company, on the admission of its shares to trading on the London Stock Exchange’s
main market.
DaVictus plc is a special purpose acquisition company focusing on businesses which operate in or own Australian, European and/or
North American food and beverage eatery franchises in South East Asia and/or the Far East.
Collas Crill's team comprised Leon Santos (Group Partner), Mark Rawlins (Group Partner), Nicholas Davies (Group Partner) and
Simon Heggs (Associate).
Leon said: "We are delighted to have worked with daVictus. Many Asian growth companies are attracted to the London Stock
Exchange because of the efficient listing process, and to Jersey because it is a well recognised international finance centre. This
transaction highlights our expertise in the capital markets space for growth companies."
With offices in the Cayman Islands, the Channel Islands, London and Singapore, Collas Crill is uniquely placed to serve the needs of
Asia-based clients that are expanding across the globe.
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